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The Bible Students Newsletter is sponsored by the Bible 
Students Ecciesia of Dayton, Ohio. It is published as a 
cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the 
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by 
our returned Lord through His faithful and wise servant, 
the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell; and promulgated 
through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures; 
Tabernacle Shadows, and other of the Pastor's writings. 

Its purpose is to disseminate news and information 
other than doctrinal matters, of interest among Bible 
Students who believe as aforementioned. 

Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit 
authentic information for publication. News item should 
be verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot 
assume responsibility for their accuracy. 

Deadline to submit material for the September issue of 
the Newsletter is August first. 

Greetings in the Lord: 

The Annual Memorial Day Conventions in Chicago and 
East Los Angeles on May 24-26 opened the summer 
convention season. In July the Indiana-Ohio Regional 
moves from southern Indiana to northern Ohio -- to the 
campus of the University of Toledo. Its five-day program 
carries two innovations, I) The Continuing Discourse 
(with intermission) on four mornings, and 2) three public 
witnesses: "The Energy Crisis"; "For This Cause"; "The 
Great Pyramid — Ancient Wonder. Modern Mystery" (a 
new audio-visual). 

While rates for travel, food and housing are up in 
every area, they are not expected to affect attendance at 
these gatherings. May the summer be rich in 
opportunities and privileges to serve the cause of our 
Present Lord and King. 

ENTERED INTO REST 
"He will swallow up death in victory..." Isaiah 25:8 

Sister Frances Arington, Castle Rock, Washington, was 
in frail health for many years, and finished her 
consecrated walk on May 5. Her many years of 
dedication to the Lord were spent alone, except as she 
was able to fellowship by letter and the telephone. 

Sister Marcella Dein, formerly of St. Petersburg, Florida 
Ecciesia, died March 20 after suffering a broken hip in 
Rockford, Illinois where she was living with her daughter 
(and son-in-law), Sister Doris Borowiec (see 
AFFLICTED). Sister Marcella received the truth 
message via radio in Laurelton, Long Island in 1938 and 
attended meetings there in Brother Martin Mitchell's 
home. It is said that Sister Dein is remembered for her 

smiling countenance and love for the truth which she 
exhibited. 

Brother John Gebarowski of Tecumseh, Michigan 
finished his course at 64 years of age after a three 
month's illness on March 26, 1980. Brother John was 
consecrated for more than 25 years. Survivors include his 
father, Albert of Adrian; two sisters: Sister Rose 
Ukrainski of Chicago, and Sister Victoria Gruszka of 
Detroit; four brothers: Brother Peter, Joseph and Bud of 
Tipton, and Stanley of Portland, Oregon. Brother Henry 
Kwolek conducted the funeral service. 

Sister Victoria Karczmarzyk of Chicago, Illinois died 
March 28, the result of a fall. She was 90 years of age. 
Survived by her husband, Brother John; two sons, 
Brothers Joseph and Walter; ten grandchildren, and 
fifteen great-grandchildren. Funeral services were 
conducted in Polish by Brother Walter Dziuk. 

Brother John Karczymarzyk, a deacon in the Polish 
Ecclesia of Chicago for more than forty years, suffered a 
heart attack and died April 25, just one month after his 
wife, Victoria's death. He was 90 years of age also. 
Brother John had been consecrated to the Lord for more 
than sixty years. His survivors are given in his wife's 
listing. Services in English were conducted by Brother 
Edmund Jezuit. 

Brother William Litwin of Clearwater, Florida died 
March 10 of a heart attack at 84 years of age. He was a 
Polish elder in the New York area for many years, and a 
bilingual Pilgrim, serving especially the Canadian 
brethren in the Polish and Ukrainian tongues. 

Sister Adele Muhlenbruch, Northvale, New Jersey died 
in her sleep on March 26. She was 85 years of age. 
(Other information not available.) 

Brother Percy L. Read, St. Louis, Missouri died 
February 20 on his 93rd birthday. He came to a 
knowledge of Present Truth in 1916, and was associated 
with the Pastoral Bible Institute from 1918 to the time of 
his death. His wife, Sister Edith survives him (Clayton 
Nursing Home, Baldwin, Missouri 63011. 

Sister Irene Repoz, of the Bellingham, Washington 
Ecciesia, died in March quite suddenly after a brief 
illness, at 64 years of age. She had symbolized her 
consecration at Vancouver, B.C. on February 2, 1962. 
Surviving are her husband, Rudolph; a son and 
daughter; five grandchildren. 

"Irene was a faithful sister and we, in our little group 
miss her very much, but are happy for her." Brother Ted 
Smith gave her funeral witness; 
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Sister Elizabeth Scheel, Greenwood, Wisconsin, died 
April 5, leaving a son, Brother Walter (537 W. 30230 
Wernway, Waukesha, WI 53186), and a sister, Sister 
Lena Mandel of Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

Sister Ota Westfall of La Mesa, Texas finished her 
course on March 29 at 79 years of age, just twenty days 
following the death of her husband, Ealie. She 
symbolized her consecration in 1956 at a Waco 
Convention. "She was always ready and willing to let her 
light shine to any she met." Sister Westfall was the sister 
of Sisters Ora Hillhouse and Loyce Watson. Other 
survivors are: three daughters: Georgia Fuqua, Virginia 
Stephens, Mary Russell; six grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren; three sisters: Annie Westfall, Abbie 
Watson, Ester McCool; one brother, Howard 
Westmoreland. Funeral services were conducted by 
Brother George Wilmott. 

Sister Lucinda Willox, of the Divine Plan Bible Students 
Ecclesia of East Los Angeles, died of a massive heart 
attack in mid-May. She leaves a daughter, Sister Verla 
Bronner. Brother Edward Lorenz conducted her funeral 
service. 

Sister Genevieve Wingo, Knoxville, Tennessee finished 
her race on May 7, three days following a massive stroke 
from which she never regained consciousness. She was 73 
years of age. Her mother, Sister Humphries embraced 
the Truth about 1918 when Sister Genevieve was eleven. 

Partially disabled since 1965 by three mild strokes, 
Sister Wingo took early retirement from the University 
of Tennessee where she was a secretary for 23 years. 
Many brethren cherish the memory of her labor of love 
in typing and circulating articles from the Reprints 
(before they were re-published). Sister Wingo leaves her 
husband, Brother Jesse L. (see AFFLICTED) whose 
fellowship and Christian guidance helped to sustain her 
in affliction. 

Brother Joseph Wozniak, Chicago, Illinois finished his 
course of some sixty years on April 11 at age 86. He was 
an elder in the Polish class for many years. Survived by 
three children, six grandchildren. Brother Edmund Jezuit 
conducted the funeral service. 

THE AFFLICTED AND ISOLATED 
"... My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is 
made perfect in weakness..." 2 Cor. 12:9 

Sister Adele Allard (14723 Calpella Street, La Mirada, 
CA 90638) had minor surgery which exposed a more 
serious condition. She is at home and her condition is 
fair. 

Sister Phyliss Barger (1319 W. 10th Street, Anderson, IN 
46011) suffered a shattered femur (reported in December 
Newsletter) and is now able to move about the house 
with a walker, but still has much pain. The doctor 
estimates a full recovery will require nine months. 

Sister Doris Borowiec (2625 Woodmar Road, Rockford, 
IL 61111) "Dearly Beloved in the Lord: My heartfelt 
thanks for all the prayers, cards, telephone calls and 
personal visits by brethren ... while Brother Ed and my 
mother, Sister Dein, were in the hospital at the same 
time last January. The precious promises read daily and 
the reading of Reprint articles were a source of spiritual 
peace for me during these months. Sister Dein stayed in 

the hospital a month, then a month at the nursing home, 
where daily visits were made. My personal health was 
not too good but Philippians 4:13 was a comfort, 'I can 
do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me.' 
How beautifully this is expressed also in Lam. 3:22, 23, 
`It is of the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed 
because his compassions fail not. They are new every 
morning — great is thy faithfulness.' Also verse 24, 'The 
Lord is my portion saith my soul therefore will I hope in 
Him.' 

Looking back over my experiences, I can say, Yes! the 
Lord was with me all the way and they became Ebenezer 
experiences (joys)." 

Brother Sid Bruns (Oakbrook Apts. C-207), 3200 
Stanford Road, Fort Collins, CO 80525) is recovering 
from surgery on May I, for a hernia and the stripping of 
veins in his legs. He is hopeful that he will be permitted 
to recuperate at his apartment instead of a nursing home 
which will be determined by his progress. 

Sister Laura Butts (55 E. Ingram, Mesa, AZ 85201) 
(formerly of Michigan) had surgery for a blood clot in 
her leg. Sister Butts was regularly seen at conventions in 
the past, and her presence is missed. 

Sister Clara Dorr (Sehome Plaza, 702 32nd Street, 
Bellingham, WA 98225) is elderly and ailing. No details 
are available, but the words: "elderly and ailing" are very 
meaningful. 

Sister Marge Galecki (1427 West Oklahoma Avenue, 
Milwaukee, WI 53215) is enduring a very painful 
physical condition which her doctor has been unable to 
diagnose specifically, and has prevented her attendance 
at meetings for the past month or more. 

Brother Clyde Harp (2635 Elliott, Columbus, OH 43204) 
had surgery in April 1979 (reported in the June 
Newsletter). His condition is deteriorating but his trust in 
the Lord is secure. 

Brother Alonzo Jarmon (3179 Livingston, Cleveland, OH 
44120) was hospitalized in April with back trouble and 
placed in traction. At home since April 18, he still has 
considerable pain and discomfort. 

Brother John Kaziak (6408 Ward Road, Sanborn, NY 
14132) has been in and out of the hospital for fluid in 
the lungs, and a recent fall. 

Sister Mary Lorenz (Box 133, Platteville, CO 80651) 
broke a hip in a fall at the Fort Collins convention in 
1974. In a recent fall she suffered a broken pelvis. At 
home now she can make limited movements with the aid 
of a walker. 

Brother John Osochowski (21011 Blackmar, Warren, MI 
48091) has chosen not to undergo surgery for a tumor, 
and suffers patiently. Recently he fell in the bathtub 
breaking two ribs. He is 87 years of age. 

Sister Julia Osochowski, wife of Brother John, is 
suffering complications from surgery, and was 
hospitalized recently (the third time) for skin grafts on 
her foot. Poor circulation compounds her problem. 

Sister Julia Roy (2833 West 61st Place, Apt. 2-C, 
Merrillville, IN 46410) wishes to thank all the brethren 
who have written and prayed for her during the past year 
and a half of illness. Though she is better there are 
limitations to her activity. Her experiences have made 
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her more sympathetic to the rest of the body members. 
She now realizes the import of Heb. 4:15,16, of the high 
priest who can be touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities. Continued prayer and encouragements from 
the brethren are appreciated. 

Since sending this letter, Sister Roy has had double 
cataract surgery, and is progressing well. 

Sister Mary Catherine Schnee (1707 Biltmore Avenue, 
Muncie, IN 47302). The Secretary of the Muncie Indiana 
Ecclesia wishes the brethren to know that Sister Schnee 
is in need of a special interest in prayer at this time. She 
underwent facial surgery on May 19 and after a 
prescribed period of time, reconstructive surgery will be 
undertaken. Before her ordeal, Sister Mary Catherine 
said that her recurring thought was, "For me to live is 
Christ, but to die is gain." She would be glad to continue 
to serve here, but if not, to be able to serve the Lord on 
the other side of the veil would be glorious indeed! 

Sister Helen Urban (477 Touraine, Grosse Pointe, MI 
48236) is home from a long hospital stay, but stomach 
problems continue. 

Brother Jesse L. Wingo (2507 Legion Drive, Knoxville, 
TN 37920) is bereaved by the death of his wife, Sister 
Genevieve whom he married in 1931 at the 1BSA 
Convention in Columbus, Ohio (when the Watchtower 
Society followers were declared by their leader to be no 
longer Bible Students but "Jehovah's Witnesses). Brother 
and Sister Wingo left the organization in 1938, but her 
mother and family remained. Brother Wingo, in his 
eighty-first year and failing health, needs the brethren's 
prayers and encouragement in his loss. 

INDIANA-OHIO ECCLESIAS' 
6TH REGIONAL CONVENTION 

July 22-27, 1980 
Theme Text: II Corinthians 1:12 

"For our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our 
conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not 
with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God, we have 
had our conversation in the world, and more abundantly 
to youward." 

The convention programs and registration forms are at 
hand, and also a color brochure of the Campus furnished 
by the University of Toledo. Pleasant and adequate 
facilities will be available to the brethren for these five 
days of instruction and fellowship. 

The Committee urges pre-registration to relieve a 
number of brothers and sisters from spending much time 
at the convention on registration detail that could be 
done in advance. This is a reasonable request, and all 
who can should cooperate with it. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
The convention will be housed in Park Towers dormitory 
where all rooms are air-conditioned. Meals will 
commence with dinner, July 22, through lunch, July 27, 
and will be served in two locations: Breakfast (7:00-8:30) 
in Student Union Building; Lunch (12:00-1:30) and 
Dinner (5:00-6:30) in the Continuing Education Center. 
The Auditorium is located also in the Center. 

Transportation needs are to be indicated on the 
registration form. Toledo is served by air and bus. Also a 
shuttle service will be provided between the residence 

Parks Towers and the Auditorium in the Continuing 
Education Center. 

The Committee investigating sites for the convention 
encountered a new administrative device for increasing 
revenues over stated rates, namely, the Facility Use Fee. 
A percentage of the increase in rates over last year on all 
campuses is due to inflation, but the greater portion of 
increase stems from the application of this fee to room 
rates. It is $2 per person per day. 

COST SCHEDULE 
ROOMS* — 

Single room 	  $12.00 per night 
(one only in room) 

Double room 	  $9.00 per person 
(two adults only) 

Children or extra persons, 	  1.00 per person,' 
(in sleeping bags) 	 per night 

* Room rates include the $2 per person Facility Fee 

MEALS  -- 

Meals (three) 	 $8.00 per person/per day 
July 22 (dinner only) 	  $4.00 per person 
July 27 (breakfast & lunch only) 	 $4.00 per person 
Small children fed from parent plate 	No charge 

Registration forms and information on accommodations 
and travel are available from the Convention Secretary: 

David Waddell 
9340 Farish Dr., Apt. 31 
Jeffersontown, KY 40299 

Phone: (502) 267-9261 

ECCLESIA'S ACTION ON 
CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS' STAND 

The Associated Bible Students of Metropolitan Detroit 
have taken action as a church and recorded their 
conscientious objections to military training and service 
in the following resolution: 

BE IT RESOLVED that we the Associated Bible 
Students of Metropolitan Detroit affirm and restate 
our position in regard to military service. 

We affirm that it is a position that has been held by 
the association of Bible Students historically since 
before the twentieth century and by Christian people 
since the time of Jesus Christ who is the author and 
originator of the Christian faith. 

We do affirm that our position with regard to war was 
well stated by our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ. "My 
Kingdom is not of this world; if my Kingdom were of 
this world, then would my disciples fight," (John 
18:36) and "All they that take up the sword shall 
perish by the sword." Matt. 25:52 

We affirm that our position with respect to the 
government under which we live is stated by our Lord 
Jesus Christ in Matthew 20:25 and Mark 12:17, 
"Render therefore unto Caesar the things which be 
Caesar's and unto God the things that be God's." We, 
therefore, make every effort to be honest, law-abiding 
citizens and obey any and all laws that do not conflict 
with our conscience as directed by the laws of God. 



SENATE 1979-1980 

Democrats 
John C. Stennis (Miss.), Chairman 
Henry M. Jackson (Wash.) 
Howard W. Cannon (Nev.) 

Harry F. Byrd (Va.) 
Sam Nunn (Ga.) 
John C. Culver (Iowa) 
Gary Hart (Colo.) 
Robert Morgan (N.C.) 
J. James Exon (Neb.) 
Carl Levin (Mich.) 

Republican 
John Tower (Texas) 
Strom Thurmond (S.C.) 
Barry Goldwater (Ariz.) 

John W. Warner (Va.) 
Gordon J. Humphrey (N.H.) 
William S. Cohen (Maine) 
Roger W. Jcpsen (Iowa) 

Address letters to 

Senator 	  
Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20310 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
1979-1980 

Democrats 
Melvin Price 	Chairman 

	
Vic Fazio (Calif.) 

Charles E. Bennett (Fla.) 
	

Claude Leach (La.) 

Samuel S. Stratton (N.Y.) 
	

Beverly B. Byron (Md.) 

Richard H. Ichord (Mo.) 
	

Nicholas Mavroules (Mass.) 

Lucien N. Nedzi (Mich.) 
	

Joe Wyatt. Jr. (Tex.) 

Charles H. Wilson (Calif.) 
	

Don Bailey (Pa.) 

Richard C. White (Tex.) 
	

Republicans 

Bill Nichols (Ala.) 
	

Bob Wilson (Calif.) 

Jack Brinkley (Ga.) 
	

William L. Dickinson (Ala.) 

Robert H. Mollohan (W.Va.) 
	

G. William Whitchurst (Va.) 

Dan Daniel (Va.) 
	

Floyd Spence (S.C.) 

G. V. Montgomery (Miss.) 
	

David C. Ircen (La.) 

Harold Runnels (N.M.) 
	

Robin L. Beard Ifenn.) 

Les Aspin (Wis.) 
	

Donald J. Mitchell (N.Y.) 

Ronald V. Dellums (Calif.) 
	

Marjorie S. Holt (Md.) 

Mendel J. Davis (S.C.) 
	

Robert W. Daniel, Jr. (Va.) 

Patricia Schroeder (Colo.) 
	

Elwood Hillis (Ind.) 
Abraham Kann, Jr. (Tex.) 

	
David F. Emery (Maine) 

Antonio Borja Won Pat (Guam) 
	

Paul S. Trible, Jr. (Va.) 

Bob Carr (Mich.) 
	

Robert E. Badham (Calif.) 
Jim Lloyd (Calif.) 
	

Charles Dougherty (Pa.) 
Larry McDonald (Ga.) 

	
Jim Courter (N.J.) 

Bob Stump (Ariz.) 	 Melvin Evans (V.I.) 

Address letters to: 

Honorable 	  
House Office Building 

Washington, DC 20515 
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We affirm that all members of our congregation 
whether male or female, are taught and governed by 
the same items of the Christian faith and thereafter are 
guided by individual conscience in their course in life 
and participation in military training and service. 

The Holy Bible says in Romans 14:12, "So then every 
one of us shall give account of himself to God." 
Therefore, we neither urge nor impose our views upon 
anyone and accord all the responsibility of one's 
convictions and conscience with respect to a Christian 
course in life and individual decision with regard to 
military training and service. 

We affirm that the basis of our Christian faith and our 
fellowship are the Bible, the Word of God, and the six 
volumes of the Studies in the Scriptures which were 
given us before the turn of the century. 

Historically, members of our fellowship have been 
granted the opportunity of serving the government in a 
civilian capacity because of conscientious objection to 
participation in military training and service. 

The above resolution was adopted by unanimous vote of 
the congregation of the Associated Bible Students of 
Metropolitan Detroit on March 9, 1980, and represents 
our position on military training and se vice. 

eLk. 
Walter Wojcik, Chairman 4,  

draft, you make provisions for alternative civilian service for 
those that are conscientiously opposed to military training 

and service. 

Enclosed is a copy of a resolution adopted by the 
Associated Bible Students of Metropolitan Detroit stating 
our position on participation in military training and 
service. 

Respectfully yours, 
Associated Bible Students 

of Metropolitan Detroit 

Walter W. Wojcik, Chairman 

Henry F. Kwolek, Secretary 

cc All members of the U.S. Armed Services Committee 
U.S. Senate 
U.S. House of Representatives 

Should other ecclesias or individuals wish to acquaint 
government representatives with their positions on this 
important issue -- Conscientious Objection to military 
training and service — we give following the list of 
members (furnished by the Detroit Ecclesia) comprising 
the Armed Services Committees of the House and Senate 
— a total of sixty-two: 

Henry F. Kwolek, Secretary 

Marione J. Scti9z, Notary 

Committees of the Armed Services Informed 

A letter and copy of the resolution were sent to each 
member of the Armed Services Committees of both the 
Senate and the House. It states: 

March 14, 1980 

Honorable Melvin Price 
Chairman Armed Services Committee 
U.S. House of Representatives 

Dear Sir: 

We The Associated Bible Students of Metropolitan 
Detroit" are a non-denominational church, one of many 
that are a part of an association of Bible Students which 
had its inception in 1879. 

We are a Christian church and are governed by the 
teachings of Jesus Christ as set forth in the Holy Bible. 
These teach that "The servant of the Lord must not strive; 
but be gentle unto all men," II Timothy 2:24. 

In line with these principles, members of the association of 
Bible Students have taken a conscientious objector's stand 
in past wars and an alternate service of a civilian nature 
was provided for them. 

We the Associated Bible Students of Metropolitan Detroit 
hold that each member of our congregation must make an 
individual decision regarding participation in military 
training and service. 

We also hold that if an individual, because of his religious 
training, objects to participation in military training and 
service, the government of the United States should 
provide an alternate service of a civilian nature. 

We the Associated Bible Students of Metropolitan Detroit 
do respectfully request that in your committee's 
consideration for a possible reinstitution of the military 
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NEW BRETHREN IN CHRIST 
"Blessed is the people that know the loyfill sound." 
Psalms 89:15 

Immersed at Wilmington, Delaware, March 22: 

From Wilmington-Chesapeake Ecclesia -- 

Sister Lawanda Newton was a friend of Sister 
Bernice Swan; 

Brother Shawn Armstrong is the son of Brother Tim 
and Sister Lois. 

Immersed at Columbus, Ohio on March 30: 

From the Columbus, Ohio Ecclesia -- 

Sister Marjorie Brown came through Ohio State 
Fair witness: 

Brother William Severs, found a tract in his attic, 
then learned of the Columbus Ecclesia through 
Brother Nanning. He has been consecrated and 
attending the meetings for some time. 

Immersed at Winnipeg, Manitoba on April 5 or 6: 

From the Winnipeg Ecclesia -- 

Sister Joanne Olchowy is the daughter of Brother 
John and Sister Mary: 

Sister Eva Wazny is the wife of Brother Joe. 

SERVING THE BRETHREN 
"He that watereth shall he watered also himself:" 
Proverbs 11:25 

Pre-Memorial at Wilmington 

"The Wilmington/ Chesapeake Ecclesia would like to 
thank all the friends who attended the Annual Pre-
Memorial convention, March 22 and 23. According to 
Brother Arthur Newell's careful observation eighteen 
states were represented plus one overseas country —
Australia. Rich blessings were received by all from the 
various speakers, and their labors of love were very much 
appreciated (Heb. 6:10). Many of the themes were 
centered upon the forthcoming Memorial. 

"Sunday afternoon, Brother Edward Lorenz addressed 
a Public Witness entitled, "A World in Turmoil, What is 
the Way Out? What is God's Answer?" About eighteen 
from the public attended: one dear old lady in her 
eighties enjoyed it immensely and would like the brethren 
to visit with her as she has many questions. 

"The facilities for the convention within the Delaware 
Law School were excellent. We used a room set out like 
an actual Court Room where the students at the college 
practice mock trials. The Judge's Bench was there, the 
Jury Box, and all the seating for the people had desks in 
front. This made it easier to take notes. Brother George 
Eldridge made good use of the surroundings when he 
chaired the Testimony meeting (as a probation officer, he 
was in court daily). He invited any who wished to testify 
to step into the Jury Box but only Brother Levi Jacobs 
could muster up the courage. Upon pointing out the fact 
that we are at this time on trial for life, it was also 
pointed out that where in normal court the defendant has 
a lawyer to defend him, the Church has an Advocate 
who will plead with the Father on our behalf. 

"Two new members were welcomed into our family 
and symbolized their consecration: Sister Lawanda 
Newton, her friend, Sister Bernice Swan, had come to a 
public effort, then asked her to come along to a study... 

"Much to the joy of Brother Tim and Sister Lois 
Armstrong, their son, Shawn symbolized his 
consecration. We all share in this great blessing and those 
of us who are parents realize that there must be no 
greater joy than to see our children walk with the 
Lord... 

"Our only regret was that we could not accommodate 
the friends with meals because school was in session and 
the cafeteria in use. ...But we are sure the spiritual food 
served, more than outweighed the temporal. We are all 
very thankful to the Lord for having made this 
convention possible, and that we have this privilege of 
meeting together with those of like precious faith, 
keeping in mind the many brethren in foreign countries 
who do not enjoy these opportunities." 

(One gent's umbrella was left — the secretary has it. 
Perhaps at a forthcoming convention it could be 
returned to its owner.) 

REPRINTS In Demand 

The Book Republishing Committee of Chicago Bible 
Students announces in a recent letter, the status of some 
of its republishing projects. For example, consideration is 
being given to a third republication of the Reprints. We 
quote: 

Watch Tower Reprints 

The continuing demand for reprints of Zion's Watch 
Tower, from 1879 to 1916 has caused the committee to 
give serious consideration to yet another publication. 
However, inflation is causing a drastic increase in the 
price structure. The larger the quantity that we print, the 
lower the cost per set. 

The committee would like to make the Reprints 
available in two binding styles — a 12 volume set and a 
loose-leaf set. The latter would be without binders, but 
with binders available at an extra cost for those who 
wished them. 

To illustrate our problem: If we print only 400 sets (the 
amount which we feel is warranted by current orders) the 
cost would be about $125 for the bound sets and $115 
for the loose-leaf without hinders. However, if we are 
able to print 1000 sets, the cost would drop to about $80 
for the bound set and $70 for the loose-leaf without 
binders. For quantities in between the cost would also be 
somewhere in between. 

Our decision therefore, is to print somewhat of a 
higher quantity than 400, though perhaps less than a 
1000. In order to determine what amount would be 
feasible to print, it is essential that we obtain some feed-
back from the brethren at large as to how many sets they 
might be willing to buy. 

Please inform the committee (above) 
11000 S. Mansfield 
Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 

Requests for Reprints 

Three new brethren in Connecticut have no ready access 
to the Reprints, and wish to register their desire to 
acquire these volumes. Payment will be gratefully given. 
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If anyone has knowledge of an available set, please write: 
Mrs. George Duhaime, 14 West Town Street, Norwich, 
CT 06360. 

Request Granted 
In the December Newsletter it was reported that one of 
three new sisters in Minneapolis desired to locate a set of 
Reprints. We are informed that brethren responded to 
this request and supplied the desired volumes. Now, all 
three sisters have them and are rejoicing in their new-
found wealth. 

Visiting Speakers Offered 
The Phoenixville Bible Students sent the following letter 
to a list of names they had compiled. but wish to 
acquaint others with their Speaker Service through the 
Newsletter: 

"Christian love and greetings. A few years ago, the 
Phoenixville Ecclesia established a pilgrim service. 
Quite a number of the ecclesias that requested the 
service had a pilgrim serve or visit at least once in 
that time. The reports we have had are encouraging. 
Many expressed a rich blessing via this sere ice. 

"If you or your ecclesia would be interested in 
this service, please fill in the coupon below and mail 
to us as soon as possible. We are especially 
interested in serving the isolated brethren, but of 
course, ecclesias are not excluded. In cases where a , 
formal meeting could not be possible, an informal 
visit could be arranged. 

"The elders on our list are: Brothers Eugene 
Burns, David Doran, Ralph Gaunt, William S. 
Geisinger, Carl Hagensick, Alonzo Jarmon, 
Raymond Luke, Arthur Newell, Kenneth Rawson, 
David Rice, Albert Sheppelbaum, Daniel Slivinsky 
and George Tabac. 

"You can have the service or visit of any or all of 
these brethren whenever they are available and 

when it is convenient to you. If you have any 
questions, we would be happy to answer them. 

"Pray for us as we do for you. Your brethren in 
Christ," 

Phoenixville Ecclesia 
Mrs. William S. Geisinger 
(Pilgrim Service Coordinator) 

Mail coupon to: 

Phoenixville Bible Students 
P. 0. Box 79 

Kimberton, PA 19442 

- Would like to have pilgrim visits 
- Willing and able to provide overnight lodging 
- Willing and able to provide meals 
- Will not provide meals or accommodations 
- We do not wish to have pilgrim visits or service 

(Space provided for signature, address, ecclesia and 
comments.) 

Muncie Bible Students 

Volumes on Reel to Reel Tape 

Five volumes (all but Vol. Ill) of Studies in the 
Scriptures recorded on reel tapes are available to 
someone with failing vision or other disability. These 
were on loan to Sister Mae Deibert of Richmond, 
Indiana who is in a nursing home and unable to operate 
her reel recorder. These tapes were made originally for 
brethren whose vision was too poor to read, and have 
proved to be a rich blessing. If interested, write: Mrs. 
Harold Stansberry, Secretary, Muncie Bible Students, Rt. 
1, Box 276, Yorktown, IN 47396. 

Convention in Japan 
"In July 1971 I was sent to Japan to interview those 
responding to our Bible Students radio program being 
presented on a Tokyo station. At that time there was no 
class in Japan. I worked mostly through an interpreter 
for two weeks giving two public discourses. Two who 
heard them became interested. One of them later 
returned to his nominal church. The other, by the Lord's 
grace, continued and is now the elder of a small class. 

"Since that visit a number of American brethren have 
gone there. Their efforts resulted in the establishment of 
a small ecclesia in Tokyo, for which we thank our Lord. 
The brethren there asked me to return this year for their 
third annual convention on May 17-18. After prayerful 
consideration 1 agreed. Brother David and Sister 
Florence Niemyski and I went for two weeks, May 6-22, 
and Brother Homer and Sister Grace Hamlin joined us a 
week later. We also went through a one-minute 
earthquake. 

"Incidentally, Japanese people generally have some 
difficulty pronouncing "l's" and "r's". A Japanese 
stewardess welcomed the Niemyskis aboard the plane 
with a smile and said: 'Have a good fright.' 

"Prior to the convention we visited some cities and saw 
many beautiful and interesting sights. There were also 
some surprises at the Buddhist temples and Shinto 
shrines with their statues of Buddha. There is a thick 
rope attached to a large bell. Before praying the 
Buddhists pull on the rope to awake their gods so that 
their prayers will be heard. There is also a well with 
dippers. They wash their hands and face with the special 
water so they will be pure for the service. They also wash 
money in it to purify it. Paper money is apparently 
wrapped in plastic before washing. There is also a place 
where incense is laid on a pan over a fire and burned, 
giving off smoke. After putting the incense there, they get 
their hands and face into the smoke. This is supposed to 
beautify them and to make their wish for health and 
happiness come true, when they have dropped money 
into the box. Brethren, only the full establishment of the 
Kingdom on earth can purify from such superstition! 

"Now about the convention in Japan! 
There are three or four consecrated brethren in the 
Tokyo class. There are also others who are interested but 
not yet consecrated. Among the consecrated are Sister 
Junko Kamada, whom many of you know, and Sister 
Emi Shirai of Zushi with whom Brother David, Sister 
Florence and I stayed while in Japan. That is about 25-
30 miles south of Tokyo. Both speak good English. 

"Sister Junko Kamada interpreted my first discourse 
the Sunday before the convention. She has done very 
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good work, both on her translating of Volumes I and II, 
and her interpreting. I learned this from discussions with 
other members who spoke English. 

"At the convention there were 21 adults and 3 children. 
Five of the adults were Americans. Brothers David, 
Homer and I spoke through an interpreter, and Brother 
Ishikawa gave the opening address of welcome in 
Japanese. 

"The three of us from the USA, in our discourses, 
discussions and fellowship brought out that the Lord had 
promised especial helps for understanding the Scriptures 
for this time in the Church's history. Those helps are the 
six volumes of Studies in the Scripturs, Tabernacle 
Shadows, and associated writings. This was done due to 
the fact that a few there seemed to have the thought that 
only reading a Scripture and commenting upon it was 
necessary to understand it. We pointed out that those 
brethren who used the helps the Lord had promised and 
provided for us of this time, made much better progress 
in understanding than those who just read a Scripture 
and then offered only their own comments and opinions. 
Additionally, we asked this question: 'If we failed to 
make use of what the Lord had especially provided for 
His people of our time, would we truly be showing 
respect for our Heavenly Father and our Lord?' 

"The discourses were given more on the simpler 
features of doctrine and character development, since the 
Tokyo Class members have mostly not had contact with 
Present Truth very long. However, they desire to learn 
and are studying these things more. For my convention 
discourse I used Psalm 91. The husband of one member 
wanted to translate my discourse and deliver it in 
Japanese as I gave it in English, a paragraph at a time, 
which he did. However, it was harder than he expected 
and he got only two hours of sleep the night before he 
delivered it for me. Afterwards he told me that he 
learned a lot about the Bible in doing that. 

"On May 22, Brother and Sister Niemyski and I left 
Zushi for the Tokyo airport and returned to the USA. In 
summary: we are convinced that the time was well spent 
in encouraging the brethren to continue their study of the 
Bible and the use of the helps provided for that purpose 
by our Present Lord. The reactions of the Tokyo 
members to our visit and discussions were very 
encouraging and we trust that, by His grace, they will 
continue to grow in knowledge and in grace. Brethren, as 
a final thought, let us ask ourselves, `Do I really 
appreciate the blessing of having the rich measure of 
understanding of the Harvest Message, and the favorable 
spiritual conditions in our country which the Lord has 
granted us?" 

Reported by Brother Arthur Newell 

"In the days of Mille early learning, 
with tears mine eyes were wet: 

I tried so hard to remember. 
I feared so much to forget. 

But now that the sweet and bitter. 
The "tares" and the "wheat" arc' met, 

I cry, "Alas! I remember, 
Would God that I might forget!"  

HARVEST ACTIVITIES 
"As we view our Lord's teachings we see that our only 
security as sons of God and joint-heirs with Christ is in 
activity in the service of the truth." R. 1282 

"For This Cause" Glorifies God 
The message of the Kingdom continues to be told with 
grace and beauty through the medium of the audio-visual 
production, "For This Cause." 

Shown at Connellsville 

The Connellsville Bible Students of Pennsylvania 
presented "For This Cause" on Sunday, April 27 in the 
facilities of the Senior High School auditorium, provided 
free of charge. Their report follows: 

"... By means of posters, tracts, newspaper ads. and 
letters to ministers, the invitation was extended and 
approximately 300 persons attended. The responses to 
the production were overwhelmingly favorable. One man 
was impressed with the number of scriptures used in the 
presentation, and several persons said they wished they 
could see it a second time. 

"A free literature table attracted many, and over 600 
pieces of material were given out. The class greatly 
appreciated the efforts of ... the brethren (from Chicago) 
as they brought the van to the east for just two showings. 

"The Lord's hand could be seen continually in this 
project as it not only provided a beautiful witness to the 
community, but a tremendous uplift and blessing to the 
ecclesia as well." 

Shown at Buffalo 

The night before the Connellsville showing, the Bible 
Students of Western New York presented the program in 
Buffalo, but their experience held a contrast of blessings. 
They were unable to use any building associated with 
government on any level due to a State statute. When 
they were able to rent a theater at what seemed to be the 
last moment, only then could they proceed with the 
program's promotion. 

For an account of the unusual attention given it by 
one person, and the corresponding trial to the brethren, 
see Sister MacAlister's testimony (Our Brethren Speak). 

Future Showings 

June 28, 29 
July 25 
September 19 

Racine, Wisconsin 
Toledo, Ohio 
Delware Valley Ecclesia, 

Pennsylvania 
October 4 

or 11 (tentative) 	Charlotte, Michigan 
(Jackson Ecclesia) 

Two-Line Ad Draws Many 

A sister's national advertising reported in last June's 
Newsletter continues to draw volume response with a 
two-line ad placed in papers and magazines. These 
responses are distributed to ecclesias in various areas for 
follow-up. Some of the interested are sent several gift 
issues of the "Divine Plan Journal"; others are placed on 
ecclesia lists to receive regular mailings, and some are 
contacted by letter, telephone, or in person. For the 
names of magazines and papers used: Divine Plan, 205 S. 
2nd St., Space 9, El Cajon, CA 92021 
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Israel — Stirs Interest 

Recently, the Fort Collins Ecclesia received a response 
from one of these: a man had been sent a follow-up letter 
on, "Israel -- Born to Destiny." It stirred his interest and 
he wrote asking for the "Divine Plan," and Studies in the 
Scriptures. He expressed a particular interest in studying 
"The Restoration of Israel" chapter in Volume III. 

State Fair Witness Planned 

The brethren of New Albany Ecclesia will sponsor a 
booth at the Kentucky State Fair in Louisville, 
Kentucky, August 7-16. Brethren wishing to serve will be 
welcome and should submit the dates they expect to be 
available, to: David Doran, 2227 Beargrass, Louisville, 
KY 40218. 

• • • 

THE U.N. IS WRONG - 
THE WEST BANK 

BELONGS TO ISRAEL 
"And in that day will I [God] make Jerusalem a burdensome stone 

for all people: all that burden themselves with it shall be cut in 

pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered together 

against it."Zechariah 12:3. 
Unfortunately the United States voted for the U.N. resolution 

which condemned Israel's settlements on the West Bank. It calls on 

Israel to "dismantle the existing settlements" in the territories 

acquired in the 1967 war. This would also include the Jewish quar-

ter of old Jerusalem. Later, President Carter said he did not realize 

Jerusalem was involved in the resolution. 

The U.N. debate was prompted by an Israeli decision to move 

Jews into Hebron. What irony: Hebron is one of the four "Holy 

Cities" of Judaism which for close to 4000 years sustained a contin-

uous Jewish settlement that was nearly decimated by Arab terror-

ists in 1929. Who could question the Jews historic right to settle 
there.? 

Some facts of history must be restated. Jordan, contrary to the 
1947 U.N. partition plan for Palestine, seized the West Bank and old 
Jerusalem during the 1948 war in which 7 Arab nations failed in 

their attempt to destroy the new Israeli State founded by the U.N. 
When Jordan attacked Israel during the 1967 war, the Israelis took 

the West Bank and old Jerusalem, which were never legally 
Jordan's. 

In 1922 the League of Nations recognized the legal, moral, and 

historic right of the Jewish people to a national home in Palestine, 

including the West Bank and Jerusalem. Since then vast oil 

reserves were discovered in Arab lands. If the Jews had a right to 

the West Bank Jerusalem in 1922, that right is valid today. But the 

nations are compromising Israel's rights for their own oil interests. 
But there is a higher dimension in this issue — Divine Providence. 

The new Israeli State is a miracle of history phophesied in the Bible. 

It's boundaries, which include the West Bank, were foretold (Gen. 

15:18-21, Jer. 16:13-15, Zech. 10:9-10). It's reclamation of waste 

lands (Amos 9:14), climatic changes (Zech. 12:5-6) were prophes-
ied. Eventually the Arabs will recognize Israel's rights. Then Israel 
and her Arab neighbors shall be "a blessing in the midst of the 
earth." Isaiah 19:24. 

This editorial ad, placed by the Bible Students of New 
Brunswick, New Jersey, offered the booklet, "The Time 
to Favor Zion Is Come." For more concerning it, see 
Brother Kenneth Rawson's testimony (OUR 
BRETHREN SPEAK). 

"He shall give His angels charge over thee to keep 
thee in all thy ways. " 

Psa. 91:11 

Radio and Television Tracts 

The Fort Worth Bible Students, sponsor of the "Divine 
Plan Radio and Television Program" have an attractive 
blue and white tract which lists schedules for both radio 
and television. These can be supplied in quantity for $15. 
per 1000. 

Other Literature: 

"A Ray of Hope on a Troubled Sea" 
	  $1.00 per 8/56.00 per 100 

"The Divine Plan of the Ages" 
	 $1.00 per 2/$12.00 per 50/522.00 per 100 

"The Bible Versus the Evolution Theory" 
	  $1.00 per 4/512.00 per 100 

"What Say the Scriptures Concerning Hell?" 
	  $1.00 per 8/$8.00 per 100 

"What Say the Scriptures About Spiritism?" 
	 $1.00 per 1/$5.00 per 10/$30.00 per 100 

"Our Lord's Return" 
	  $1.00 per 1/53.00 per 10 

Studies in the Scriptures 
	  $5.95 each 

Special Edition (Divine Plan Journal): 
"Where Are the Dead" 
	  $1.00 per 2/$3.00 per 10 

Send orders for tracts and literature to: Forth Worth 
Bible Students, P.O. Box 4085, Fort Worth, Texas 
76106, or call: (817) 444-4856. 

• • • 

OUR BRETHREN SPEAK 
"Thy testimonies have I taken as an heritage forever: for 
they are the rejoicing of my heart." Psalms 119:111 

The following testimonies were given at the Pre-
Memorial Convention at Columbus, Ohio, March 15, 16: 

His Children "Called" of God 

Brother Robert Alexander, Chicago, Illinois Ecclesia 
"I want to raise my voice in grateful thanksgiving to the 
Lord for all the blessings we have received from him on a 
continual basis. This convention has been a very special 
blessing. For all of you who know my family relations ... 
the depth of feeling of gratitude and humility before the 
Lord that he would select for his children, three more of 
our children is a deep blessing for Sister Rachel and me. 
We want to publicly acknowledge that it is not because 
of us that the children have come to a knowledge of the 
Lord. It is because of the Lord, and the privileges and 
opportunities which he has provided to us. So we give 
him all the praise and thanksgiving. And we pray 
earnestly and ask for your prayers that these three new 
ones may continue to walk before him faithfully and to 
bring honor and glory to him, as we would desire also in 
our own consecrations, and that we may know them and 
you may know them no longer in a natural sense, but in 
the higher, spiritual sense in which we are all the family 
of God." 
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• Has Found "Flesh is not Dead." 

Brother David Chastain, Hope, Indiana Ecclesia 
"We wish to testify that the Lord is gracious, patient, and 
His grace is sufficient. We have had opportunity to thank 
the Lord for His providence in our life and we are 
thankful that the Lord is showing us that we still have 
things to work on, ... in ourselves. 'For ye are dead, and 
your life is hid in Christ.' We've been trying to fulfill this 
scripture, but have found out that our flesh is not dead 
... we are endeavoring to put the 'old man' down. We're 
thankful to the Lord for the experiences that He has seen 
fit for us. He has shown us things that no doubt we 
could not have learned any other way; and we praise the 
Lord for them..." 

When he was reviled, he reviled not again." 
I Peter 2:23 

The Lord Will Comfort Zion 

Brother Ken Rawson, New Brunswick, New Jersey 
Ecclesia 
"In New Brunswick, we have a booklet, 'Time to Favor 
Zion is Come.' It's patterned after the message of 
comfort that Brother Russell endeavored to give in the 
Hippodrome message and then later in a tract that he 
had printed which was distributed by the millions to the 
Jewish population. 

"Last week when there was a furor over the U.N. 
Resolution in which the United States, for the first time, 
voted in opposition to Israel ... the New Brunswick class 
put an editorial ad in the newspaper headed, "The U.N. 
is Wrong. The West Bank Belongs To Israel.' ... We 
placed three ads ... responses for the first ad are 30. A 
Jewish person wrote in and asked us to provide a speaker 
for their Temple group, which thrilled us ... we ask your 
prayers on this. 

"... A sister in our class had been witnessing to a Jew 
who is a close friend of Prime Minister Begin of Israel. 
They were in the underground together. Through him we 
were able to send the Zion booklet to Mr. Begin. Since 
then, I have sent Pastor Russell's Hippodrome speech, 
and other Bible Student material, and been in 
correspondence with Mr. Begin. Through our New Jersey 
contact we were told, `Mr. Begin wanted me to tell you 
that he got this or that correspondence from you and 
appreciated it very much.' We are thankful that the 
message of comfort to Zion has reached the office of the 
Prime Minister of Israel... 

"One of the blessings I've received in the past year ... 
is to make a determined effort to find out what my 
brethren are doing and pray about it, and be enthusiastic 
about it. In my prayer sessions in the car every day going 
to and from work, I make it a point to try to think of all 
the activities of the different brethren around the country 
and throughout the world that are being carried on in the 
Lord's vineyard, and pray for these one by one. It has 
enhanced my appreciation of the fact that the Lord is not 
only the Lord of the Harvest in the New Brunswick area 
... the Lord is Lord of the Harvest of the field that is 
worldwide. I want to share in that communion and pray 
with my brethren. Pray for me." 

Testimonies given at the Pre-Memorial Convention at 
Wilmington, Delaware on March 22, 23: 

Ad Shows Pro-Zionist Spirit 

Sister Joyce Lagno, Columbus, Ohio Ecclesia 
"Brother Ken told about the ad they put in the paper ... 
we were sent a copy and liked it so well we had it re-set 
and submitted it to a newspaper, "The Jewish Chronicle" 
in the Columbus area. This paper is sponsored by an 
orthodox branch of the Jewish religion, and they are very 
picky what they put in their paper. When the 
"Holocaust" was shown on T.V. some months ago, some 
Columbus brethren submitted an ad to this paper and 
after two weeks ... the man in charge decided to put it 
in. He got excellent response to it. All of his friends said 
it was wonderful and a relief for them to know there 
were people that still had a Zionist spirit and really 
believed that they have a place in God's plan. Before we 
came here, Brother Paul called the editor, who said he 
would put the ad in about the West Bank belonging to 
Israel. We too are looking forward to exciting responses. 

"The ad is very concise and a number of the brethren 
are converting it into a letter to the editor, and 
submitting it to all the papers in the Columbus area ... 
Since most letters to the editor must be signed, we're 
going to sign our names and phone numbers, then see 
what happens..." 

Witnessing At Work 

Brother George Duhaime, Groton, Connecticut Ecclesia 
"I had three recent experiences at work. I work in an 
office with three Jews who have varying degrees of 
interest. One young woman brought up orthodox has 
drifted away; another raised orthodox switched to 
conservative because of her children; another fellow 
brought up conservative doesn't have the money to get 
into a temple, so he is searching around for something 
else outside. In a discussion with him about Judaism, the 
others came into it as they have all drifted away from the 
Scriptures and are anxious to recall some of the lessons 
they learned when younger, and some of their heritage. 
In further discussion with this fellow, it has gone to the 
point where he has read the first volume ... he is getting 
more and more interested because of world conditions 
and recognizes a need within himself for some spiritual 
basis in his life. Now that the weather is better I have 
been tracting during lunch hour. One day I got back 
from lunch and one of the secretaries asked, 'What were 
you doing? I went over to have lunch at my father-in-
law's house and you were walking on his street. Driving 
back I saw you walking up another street; I was 
wondering if you were visiting friends, and then I saw 
you walking around — what were you doing?' I tried to 
explain what it was, and she was interested to see what I 
was passing out... 

"The third incident was with a woman in charge of the 
payroll --- a very devout Catholic. She goes to Mass 
every morning and does nice things for everyone. I'm 
always talking scriptures with her. The other day I sent a 
note up to her with the text in Deuteronomy that says 
you shouldn't let the sun go down without paying your 
employees because they're poor and want their money. 
She got a kick out of that and the next morning sent me 
a note with the scripture in Isaiah that speaks of the 
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kingdom where you can eat without having any money, 
and a booklet about Mary, mother of Jesus ... So, I 
went to her and started discussing some of the points 
that were mentioned because it was a good lead-in to the 
Kingdom. She asked what faith I was, and if I 
appreciated the Mass, and we got into that. So you can 
see there are a lot of basic things in the Catholic faith 
that have to be dealt with. I ask an interest in your 
prayers to be patient and have the right words to use in 
dealing with this situation..." 

Testimonies given at the Annual Spring Convention at 
Winnipeg, Manitoba on April 5, 6: 

Thankful for New Brethren 

Sister Komanowski, Prince Albert Class 
"I have experienced great blessings at this convention. I 
am truly grateful for being able to witness two sisters 
symbolizing their consecrations, especially Sister Joanne 
Olchowy. She never left the Court condition, never went 
into the world. As we understand it, she went right into 
the Holy. How thankful parents should be that have 
children in the truth. Truly that is a joy in itself. 

"I am also thankful for the Manna text, 'If any man 
suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed, but let him 
glorify God on this behalf. —  

"Train Up A Child ..." 

Brother John Olchowy, Ukrainian Class, Winnipeg 
"I am thankful to my Heavenly Father that He gave us 
this privilege to serve Him in these last days. It is very 
hard for everyone and especially for the young people. 
Realizing and understanding that, we as believers, have a 
big obligation to educate our children in the right way. 
We tried to use everything in our power to lead our 
children, and I am most grateful to our Heavenly Father 
that so far they understood and have consecrated. I 
thank the brethren too, because many of you have 
helped. I am very glad that we have this convention ... I 
have profited very much, and believe that such gatherings 
are very important." 

Appreciates Older Brethren 

Brother Randall Morowski, Winnipeg, Manitoba Class 
"This is the first anniversary for me and I am very 
thankful for being able to stand up. This past year has 
been a cup of sorrow and a cup of blessing. I have had a 
very strong experience in both and I am thankful. Now I 
am able to look at my brethren who have been longer in 
the way, and I can look at them with greater 
appreciation. I can see it is not an easy way, although 
sometimes we regard it as easy because things of our day 
are coming easy. But when we go through various trials 
we can look at our elder brethren and see they had to 
consecrate a lot to continue walking in the way. Along 
this line I wish to make a resolve along with the scripture 
in II Cor. 4:18, 'While we look not at the things which 
are seen, but at the things which are not seen, for the 
things which are seen are temporal but the things which 
are not seen are eternal.' So as we see the things that we 
can have and hope for this day, we know we can trust in 
them because its the eternal things we are to hope for. It 

is my prayer that we all continually strive in the Narrow 
Way to obtain that which is eternal..." 

Godliness His Goal 

Brother Barry Kuly, Winnipeg, Manitoba Class 
"... I appreciate the theme text we have in front of us for 
this convention and I adopted that as my theme for the 
year. I am trying to direct my footsteps and my life, my 
whole being consecrated to the Lord in a more God-like 
manner, and to keep my conversation as circumspect as 
possible. Brother Roman conveyed to me the thought 
that somewhere in the Reprints Brother Russell 
mentioned that if we had perfect speech, or as excellent 
as possible, we'd be 95 percent perfect, and I believe it. 
All holy conversation and godliness is a goal for me. Not 
only this year, but I would like to make a firm effort in 
this for the rest of my walk ..." 

Testimonies given at the Spring Annual of the 
Metropolitan Detroit Ecclesia on May 3 and 4: 

Lessons in Wisdom 

Sister Camille Marten, Chicago, Illinois Ecclesia 
"... A few weeks ago I received a rather strong rebuke, it 
was very necessary and I am very thankful for it, and 
through this experience it has lead me to realize my own 
insufficiency and skill in fellowship. I am working on 
that very hard and looking at the examples we have in 
many of our brethren that have been in the Truth a long 
time, and have developed as we see in nature ... shiny 
apples of October. I feel like the little green one of June. 
But I am desiring to grow and working on that in my 
Christian walk: to make the most of the time we spend 
with the brethren because the time is so precious 
especially when we see how much time is taken up by 
necessities of physical existence and obligations ... I also 
appreciate the privilege of being asked to have a Bible 
class for the convention, and my subject was 'Wisdom.' 
Even though I teach children all the time, when I thought 
of teaching them about wisdom I had to think about it 
more than I anticipated. It was a blessing for me, 
especially going through the Proverbs and realizing this 
was part of what I needed: to learn through study to 
grow in wisdom and let my heart be fully opened to the 
Lord's providences. Having fully accepted that and come 
to this attitude of heart and mind, I feel the Lord's 
presence in my life much more and I am very thankful 
for that." 

A Blessing in Disguise 

Sister Evelyn MacAlister, Western New York Bible 
Students 
"... Since Sister Esther already testified about our 
showing, Tor This Cause' I thought I would add a little 
to it. Many have asked what happened so maybe by 
testifying we will be able to enlighten all of you. She said 
we did have a fracas out there, but it was really a 
blessing in disguise, because for so few of us as there 
were, we got hardened a little bit. We all will have to 
endure persecution of one kind or another and if this was 
what was meant to be, we rejoice for the strength we are 
going to get because of it. We cannot fault the man and 
his wife too much for doing what they did, they were 
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sincere and very energetic. He was alert enough to call 
the newspaper — by the way, the way we distributed our 
tracts was by having them inserted in the newspapers for 
the area where the theater was. We had 8,000 tracts in an 
80,000 distribution of the paper, so they put the tract in 
every second, third, or whatever, copy of the paper. He 
got one of these tracts and saw the ad in the paper also. 
So he called the publisher of the paper to get the name 
of the person who put the ad in. I got a call one 
afternoon, he said: 'I got one of the tracts.' On the tract 
we say that Jesus was a man — hot God, the Son. I said: 
`We believe he is the Son of God.' He said: 'You mean, 
God the Son.' I said: 'No, God is God and Jesus is the 
Son of God.' Right away he knew we did not believe in 
the Trinity and he tried to explain how everything in the 
universe shows the use of the Trinity. We had quite a 
lengthy discussion. We did not know he was going to be 
in front of the theater nor what he was doing for the 
week previous to the presentation. He harassed the 
theater for the fact they permitted us to use their 
facilities. I don't think it hurt the theater too much. We 
are very thankful to the Detroit brethren that came to 
support us ... and if it had not been for them ... we 
would have been sadly outnumbered. They were able to 
go out on the sidewalk and try to talk to him; but he 
walked back and forth, back and forth, and you couldn't 
hold him down. He called us a cult. 

"We rejoice in what we had to go through, and we will 
be stronger for it, later. We appreciate the fact that those 
who came were able to see such a beautiful presentation. 
As far as responses are concerned, we have had only a 
few requests for first volumes, and Friday we had two 
requests for the booklet, 'For This Cause.' Only one has 
indicated he wants to know where the meetings are. So 
we will go from there and see what happens, but we 
rejoice in the opportunities that we had, and I am sure 
we will be stronger for it." 

Letters of Testimony: 

Learning through Suffering 

Sister Ardelle Pierson, Rt. 1, Box 145, Estill, SC 29918 
"Greetings in the Lord: God bless you all for the physical 
tiredness you experienCe in your service to the church, in 
getting out the Newsletter. I cannot find adequate words 
to express what it means to me. 

"We are bound by invisible bonds of love for the 
brethren as we travel the narrow way together toward 
God and our Savior — our one hope of the high calling, 
the blessed communion in our study of the Divine Plan. 

"When the Newsletter comes, I pray for you all ... I 
weep for the bereaved, for I have lost loved ones too. I 
am a widow and I rejoice with the ones whose eyes and 
ears have been opened. Oh, that first excitement and joy 
and zeal! Remember how it was ... especially if it came 
in early life when youth was strong and vibrant in health. 
How we worked then! 

"For the isolated I feel — '0 God, thou art my God; 
early will I seek Thee: my soul thirsteth for Thee in a dry 
and thirsty land, where no water is.' (no truth fellowship) 
Psalms 63:1. It is over 27 years since I've been with an 
ecclesia. But the brethren visited us, and we went to 
conventions, and my husband, a brother in Christ, and I 
had fellowship. But that all ceased — except letters and  

to study alone ... What is the lesson, Lord? "Alone, 
alone, alone to the breaking point, and beyond is my 
trial for you now,' he seems to say. 

"The Reprints etc., are more precious as one finds 
deeper treasures in old familiar scriptures and lessons. It 
may be that one leans on others, instead of searching and 
digging out the truth for one's self. 'We really appreciate 
what we work for' is a true saying. 

"With many afflictions myself, I identify with those 
listed. 'Let the flesh go, and the Spirit grow.' It is 
evidence we are nearer home. It is always hardest at the 
ending of a race ... body straining to go, breath nearly 
gone, heart desperately pounding. Take courage fellow 
runners. We are almost there! 

"God takes away what we have and love ... and gives 
us Himself. The loss of a person we love by death, or 
distance ... the loss of our home ... the loss of health ... 
financial security ... change of environment ... ALL 
LEAVE A HOLE, A VOID, AN EMPTY SPOT IN 
OUR HEARTS. In sorrow we invite God and our Lord 
Jesus Christ to dwell there and comfort us. After they are 
settled there, they will open the door into the next 
chamber and the person or thing is moved out. We 
sorrow and grieve again. '0 Father, thank you for this 
gradual work through our lives ... that you do not empty 
us all at once,' which would be more than we could bear. 
`When you and Christ fill all the chambers of our hearts, 
then we are truly Thine, and You are mine.' I've found it 
so. 

"In my 'Inspiration Book' I copy bits and pieces from 
the testimonies given to help me in days of depression. 

"I want to thank all those who have sent cards and 
letters, and remembered me in their prayers since my 
husband died in March '77. Thank you all. Love." 

"Truth how sacred is the Treasure! 
Teach us, Lord, its worth to know." 

Longing to Graduate 

Brother Wilbur Poe, One West Ridge Place, Newport, 
KY 41071 
"... Suffering is a sort of common denominator. It draws 
brethren together as nothing else can do. I learned by 
experience during the 1913 Ohio River flood that 
calamities are great equalizers. The top people in the 
village were made alike to the commonest. Our beloved 
Heavenly Father knew what it was about, when He 
arranged for the permission of evil. 

"The same principle works all along the line in both 
judgments, church and world ... I'm still in the woods 
and continue to have flare-ups, however our increasing 
frailties are but harbingers of the glorious times we have 
prayed and labored for, for so many decades. 

"The Newsletter is almost like a letter from home — so 
many we have known have gone to the General 
Convention, or soon will be on their way — so many 
elderly brethren. Soon they will all be gone. May the 
graduation exercise for the Church soon be over, the 
world needs the Mediatorial reign so badly ... The love 
between brethren surpasses that of a natural brother ... 
Fervent Christian love to all." 
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THE DIVINE PLAN PROGRAM 

Radio Broadcast Schedule 

Programs broadcast on Sunday unless indicated otherwise. 

Ala. 	Mobile 	 WM00 	1550 	Sat. 7:15 a.m. 
Ariz. 	Phoenix 	 KXEG 	1010 	Sat. 10:00 a.m. 
Ark. 	Jacksonville 	KGMR 	1500 	10:00 a.m. 
Calif. 	Fresno 	 KBIF 	900 	7:15 a.m. 

Los Angeles 	KIEV 	870 	Sat. 7:45 a.m. 
Colo. 	Longmont 	KLMO 	1060 	7:45 a.m. 
Conn. 	Hartford 	WINF 	1230 	7:00 a.m. 
Fla. 	Orlando 	WVCF 	1480 	7:15 a.m. 

Tampa 	 WINQ 	1010 	Sat. 9:15 a.m. 
Ga. 	Atlanta 	 WGUN 	1010 	Sat. 7:45 a.m. 

Chicago 	WVVX 	103.1 FM 	7:00 a.m. 
Ind. 	Hammond 	WJOB 	1230 	8:45 a.m. 
Ky. 	Louisville 	WHAS 	840 	6:45 a.m. 

Louisville 	WAMZ 	97 FM 	7:15 a.m. 
La. 	Lake Charles 	KLCL 	1470 	8:00 a.m. 
Mich. 	Detroit 	 WMZK 	97.9 FM 	7:45 a.m. 

Grand Rapids 	WMAX 	1480 	7:15 a.m. 
South Haven 	WJOR 	940 	8:30 a.m. 

Minn. 	Minneapolis 	KUXL 	1570 	Sat. 8:30 a.m. 
Miss. 	Waynesboro 	WABO 	990 	12:15 p.m. 
Mo. 	Kansas City 	KCNW 	1380 	10:00 a.m. 

St. Louis 	KXEN 	1010 	10:15 a.m. 
N.J. 	Camden 	WTMR 	800 	Sat. 8:15 a.m. 
N.Y. 	Niagara Falls 	WHLD 	1270 	1:45 p.m. 
Ohio 	Cincinnati 	WCLU 	1320 	9:00 a.m. 

Cleveland 	WERE 	1300 	7:45 a.m. 
Columbus 	WRFD 	880 	7:00 a.m. 
Dayton 	 WONE 	980 	7:45 a.m. 

Ore. 	Portland 	KLIQ 	1290 	9:45 a.m. 
Pa. 	Pittsburgh 	WARO 	540 	8:00 a.m. 

Wilkes Barre 	WILK 	980 	9:30 a.m. 
Tenn. 	Knoxville 	WBIR 	1240 	8:45 a.m. 

Memphis 	KWAM 	990 	10:30 a.m. 
Texas 	Hamilton 	KCLW 	900 	7:00 a.m. 

Houston 	KIKK 	650 	7:30 a.m. 
Wichita Falls 	KWFT 	620 	12:20 p.m. 

Utah 	Salt Lake City 	KBBX 	1600 	Sat. 10:00 a.m. 
Wash. 	Bellingham 	KGMI 	790 	7:45 a.m. 

Spokane 	KUDY 	1280 	7:00 a.m. 
Wisc. 	Milwaukee 	WYLO 	540 	Sat. 8:30 a.m. 

CANADA 

Man. Portage LaPrairie 	CFRY 	920 	9:15 a.m. 
Sask. 	Melfort 	 CJVR 	1420 	9:00 a.m. 
Alberta 	West Lock-Barhead CFOK 	1370 	10:15 a.m. 

MEXICO 	Monterrey 	XEG 	1050 	Tues. I I:00p.m. 
Covers Southern Central United States 

GREAT BRITAIN & EUROPE 

Radio Caroline 319 meters (962 Khz) Medium wave 	Tues. 8:00 p.m. 

TV Broadcast Schedule 

Calif. 	San Francisco 	Cable Ch. 6 	Wed. 9:30 p.m. 
Kan. 	Dodge City 	Cablevision 	Tues. 5:00 p.m. 
Ky. 	Louisville 	Ch. 41 WDRB 	Sun. 7:00 a.m. 
Mo. 	Marshall 	Ch. 10 	 Mon. 5 p.m. 
Okla. 	Oklahoma City 	Ch. 34 KGMC 
Texas 	Ft. Worth 	Ch. 11 KTVT 	Sun. 9:00 a.m. 

El Paso 	KCIK-TV 	 Sun. 5:30 

Letters of Interest 

Blessed by Hell Booklet 

"I read your text "What Say the Scriptures Concerning 
Hell" and I am blessed by it. It is very revealing and 
informative. It makes much more sense than the eternal 
torment doctrine that I've heard about all of these years. 
Send me the publications I have outlined above. 
Enclosed is a check to cover costs. Thank you very much 
for making this information available." (CA) 

Journal a Blessing 

"The Journal is such a blessing to me and to an almost 
blind sister to whom I tape. I have all the 'Reprints' and 
dip into them and consult them; but the Journal is such a 
`handy', portable form. I make it my regular Sunday 
evening study and have found the authentic tones of the 
Good Shepherd speaking to me therein. And, 
miraculously often, the portion has singular and striking 
appropriateness to my condition. I thank and praise my 
God upon every frequent remembrance of you." 
(England) 

To Witness in Brazil 

"I was fortunate for the first time to truly appreciate 
your TV program today. I am requesting The Divine 
Plan of the Ages Chart and "The Lord's Return" which 
greatly was profitable. Now, I will be returning to Brazil 
in March and would so appreciate other charts and 
lessons which I could digest and share with Brazilians 
there: If there is a charge please let me know. But send 
me as many available such materials so I could be better 
prepared in the word. I love the Lord and enjoy 
witnessing in either language but as I return to Brazil I'm 
trusting to be more equipped for his honour and glory." 
(TX) 

Program Has Special Spark 

"I just had to write to tell you how wonderful it is to be 
able to hear your inspirational programmes on Radio 
Caroline. They have several religious programmes but 
yours is the one that has that special spark that I find so 
spiritually uplifting; and it's the only one that all my 
family makes sure not to miss. I hope you will continue 
to bring up your marvelous programme and I sincerely 
thank Radio Caroline for broadcasting it as I could not 
hear it on any other station. I'm looking forward to 
continuing to enjoy listening to you for many many years 
to come." (ENG) 

Closer to the Lord 

"My neighbour suggested listening to your fine 
programme on Radio Caroline. I have done so, and it 
has brought me closer to the Lord." ENG) 

Keep Up Wonderful Work 

"Enjoyed your program 'Joys of being a Christian' over a 
Dallas station. I would like 4 booklets. 'Exceeding Great 
and and Precious Promises,' and 3 'Divine Plan of the 
Ages.' There are a few people I know who are interested 

. in the literature. Keep up the wonderful work. It is an 
inspiration to me and I'm sure to many others. It truly is 
a joyous experience to be a begotten child of God." (AR) 
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The Dead Sleep 

"The very day this ad came in the newspaper I had an 
argument over the dead. I agree 100% they sleep in the 
ground. God formed man out of the dirt until God blew 
air within him he could not move. No body is 
pronounced dead until the last breath goes out, but most 
people think there is something invisible goes out of a 
person called a soul. To me a soul is a person. Thank 
you and God bless all the students." (KY) 

Fort Worth Bible Students sponsor the radio and 
television broadcasts, and "The Divine Plan Journal". 
Information in arranging to have the programs shown in 
other areas is available from: Fort Worth Bible Students, 
P.O. Box 4085, Fort Worth, TX 76106, or call (817) 444-
4856. 

• • • 

CONVENTIONS 
"Gather my saints together unto me; those who have 
made a covenant with Me by sacrifice." Psalms50:5 

June 6-8 Portland, Oregon. Portland Area Bible Students 
Annual Study-Discourse Convention. University of 
Portland. Secretary: Mrs. Edward Lorenz, 9190 SW 
Summerfield Ct., Tigard, OR 97223 

June 8 Waterbury, Connecticut. Secretary: Mrs. Paul 
Balko, 6 Colby Lane, Wolcott, CT 06716 

June 13-15 Greensboro, North Carolina. Summer 
Annual. Speakers: Brothers C. Chamberlain, L. Cook, FL 
Grable, R. Hugelman, L. Jacobs, E. Lorenz. Secretary: 
Mrs. Dean Keaton, 2108 Glenside Drive, Greensboro, 
NC 27405. Phone: (919) 621-1603 

June 14, 15 Pontiac, Michigan. Convention-Seminar. 
Secretary: Mrs. Ora Lockwood, 110 South Blvd. West, 
Rochester, MI 48063 

June 28-30 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. Secretary: Mrs. 
Connie Melnyk, Box 152, Domremy, Sask. SOKIGO. 
Phone: (306) 423-5449 

July 4-6 New Brunswick, New Jersey. Annual Fourth of 
July. Douglass College, Hickman Hall, George Street at 
Rt. 18. For reservations: Mrs. Daniel Larson, 57 Wayside 
Drive, Cliffwood Beach, NJ 07735 

July 19, 20 Langley, B.C. Secretary: Mrs. R. C. 
Fetherstonhaugh, 20551 - 46A Avenue, Langley, B.C. 
V3A 3J7, Canada 

July 22-27 Toledo, Ohio. Sixth Annual Indiana-Ohio, 
University of Toledo. Speakers: Brothers R. Alexander, 
E. Buckley, D. Doran, 1. Doran, R. Gaunt, C. 
Hagensick, A. Jezuit, D. Kaziak, K. Rawson, L. Stewart, 
G. Tabac, D. Tschappat, G. Wilmott. Convention 
Secretary: David Waddell, 9340 Farish Dr. #31, 
Jeffersontown, KY 40299. Phone: (502) 267-9261 

August 30-September 1 Beloit, Wisconsin. Labor Day 
Annual. New Location: Howard Johnson Motor Lodge, 
3909 1 I th Street (Highway 51), Rockford, IL. Phone: 
(815) 397-9000. Speakers: Brothers 0. Kindig, H. 
Kwolek, E. Lorenz, A. MacAlister, J. Marten, N. Rice. 
Secretary: Mrs. Ben Payton, 3206 E. State Street, 
Rockford, IL 61108 

August 30-September 1 Jackson, Michigan. Labor Day 
Annual. Coolidge Lodge, 355 Napoleon Road, Michigan 
Center, Mich. Speakers: Brothers D. Doran, G. Eldridge, 
L. Griehs, C. Hagensick, R. Suraci, E. Weeks. Baptismal 
service, Sunday 31. Secretary: Mrs. Ray Lumley, 2531 
Ashton Road, Jackson, MI 49203. Phone: (517) 782-7252 

September 27, 28 Piqua, Ohio. 42nd Annual. YWCA, 
418 N. Wayne Street. Speakers: Brothers E. Burns, B. 
Hack, A. MacAlister, K. Rawson. Secretary: Mrs. I. J. 
Peddemors, 222 Walker Street, Piqua, Ohio 45356. 
Phone: (513) 773-7976 

October 10-12 Forth Worth, Texas. Fall Annual. 
Secretary: Mrs. George Wilmott, P.O. Box 4085, Fort 
Worth, TX 76106. Phone: (817) 444-4856 

October 19 Muncie, Indiana. YWCA, 310. E. Charles 
Street. Phone: (317) 284-3345. Speakers: Brothers E. 
Bushless, A. Newell. Secretary: Mrs. Harold Stansberry, 
Rt. 1, Box 276, Yorktown, IN 47396. Phone: (317) 759-
5668 

October 26 Phoenixville, Pennsylvania. Ursinus College, 
Rt. 422, Collegeville, Pa. Speakers: Brothers T. Gilbert, 
C. Hagensick, D. Slivinsky, R. Suraci. Secretary: Mrs. 
David Hauke, 46 Heather Road, Newark, DE 19702. 
Phone: (303) 368-5525 

November 28-30 Akron, Ohio. Second Annual. Holiday 
Inn at 1-76 and Gilchrist Road. Speakers: Brothers T. 
Brantner, L. Cook, R. Hugelman, 0. Kindig, A. 
MacAlister, R. Peddemors, W. Wojcik. Secretary: Mrs. 
Harry Grable, 5644 Grove Road, Clinton, OH 44216. 
Phone: (216) 882-3309 

November 28, 29 Louisville, Kentucky. New Albany 
Thanksgiving Convention. Speakers: Brothers R. 
Alexander, E. Burns, R. Gray. Each Discourse followed 
by Question-Discussion period. Information and 
accommodations: David Waddell, 9340 Farish Dr. #31, 
Jeffersontown, KY 40299. Phone: (502) 267-9261 

Ecclesia Secretaries 
Change of Address: 

Mrs. Ben Payton 
Beloit Bible Students 
3206 E. State Street 
Rockford, IL 61108 

Change of Personnel: 
Alice R. Rainford 
Millennial Dawn Class 

of Bellingham 
2827 Walnut 
Bellingham, WA 98225 

"Take heed unto yourselves ... for grievous wolves 
shall enter in among you, not sparing the flock. 
Also of your own selves shall men arise, speaking 
perverse things, to draw away disciples after them." 

Acts 20:29, 30 
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach .... 
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly "his 
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the 
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the 
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's 
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor. 
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29 
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of conse-
crated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the 
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made 
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resur-
rection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting 
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8. 

... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact 
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a 

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that 
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6. 
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him 
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his 
joint-heir. —1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4. 
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints 
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be 
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the 
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6. 

that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and 
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the 
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at 
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the 
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35. 
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